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Welcome Home!

SUMMER 2019
Frogbridge Fun
Facts

The excitement was
all over camp on
Monday as the busses drove down the
driveway for the
very first time.
Smiles were all over,
friends were reunited, new friendships
were blooming,
and after ten long
months it felt great to
be back home!
We kicked off the
Summer of 2019 with a
bang! Campers were
dancing at assembly, we
raised the flag for the
first time and taught
our new campers how to
do it Frogbridge Style.
Harry J even made an
appearance and took a
picture with JR and the
first camper to get off
the bus! Everyone was
very eager to get to
their first activities.
Some campers tried
climbing the rockwall

Every summer Frogbridge Theatreworks performs on stage at the
Millstone Township Performing Arts
Center! Campers audition for parts
and spend a lot of time practicing.
These years show is Alice in Wonderland Jr! For all those campers
participating, have so much fun and
we can’t wait to see you on stage!

What’s Gonna
Hoppen Week 2:

 Monday—
Superhero MixUp!
 Tuesday—Sugar
Cookie Day!
 Wednesday—
Wear it Superhero Day!
 Thursday—
Picture Day!!

 Friday—Speed
Painter!
!

for the first time, others couldn’t wait to get
to Hippity Hops to make
a chocolate frog treat,
and many others couldn’t
wait to compete in Aeroball...our brand new
2019 activity!
On Tuesday, campers
competed in an all new
version of the Newlymet
game. This year, several
campers from the group
had a chance at figuring
out all sorts of things
about the other campers
in their group! The
cheering going on in Harrison Square Garden
showed just how much
camp spirit everyone has!
Our first Wear it
Wednesday of 2019
showed all the love we
have for the USA!
Campers and Team Members were are decked out
in stars and stripes and a
whole lof of red, white
and blue! Great job to

SUMMER 21 SHOUTOUTS

*What a great first week all of our Tadpole campers had! One of our favorite activities this week was in Hippity Hops Chocolate Shoppe where we
turned ordinary oreos into chocolate frogs! And wow did they taste frogtastic and they looked amazing too!! Shout out to TP6 for winning the
wear it Wednesday contest! Don’t forget to check your calendars each week to see what to wear on Wednesdays!
*Intermediate camp is settling right into the routine of camp in week 1. Happy birthday to Joey in IG2 and Sonia in IG1. Congratulations to IG1 for
winning the wear it count with their Stars and Stripes attire. Intermediate camp is hippity hopping into chocolate shop making chocolate covered
frogs with Oreos and pretzels. We can’t wait for the excitement and fun to continue in Week 2!
*A great big welcome to all the junior boys and girls!! It is so wonderful to see so many familiar faces and to meet all of our new friends! We look
forward to an amazing summer! A big shout out to JG4 for all their patriotism and winning this weeks red, white, and blue day!!

everyone that participated.
The groups that had the
most participation in each
division received among the
first of our new line of
giveaways –either a new
drawstring bag or a super
cool luggage tag. Wear
them proudly!
We hope you all had a
relaxing July 4th because
before we knew it is was
Friday! For the first time
ever at Frogbridge Special
Events, we had a challenge
course called “Child’s Play”
for all our campers!
Climbing and running
through the different obstacles, the campers were
timed who had the fastest
run! We had some close
competition and a whole lot
of fun!
The start of Frogbridge 2019 was like no
other. We hope you all
had as much fun as we did.
The great news ....this was
only the beginning! We
have so much more fun
packed into the calendar we
can’t wait! Have a great
weekend, and rest up because week 2 will be even
busier! Wow! It feels
great to be back home!

